BIM Manager
Location:
Sioux Falls, SD
FLSA Status: Exempt, Salaried

As a BIM Manager you will also be responsible for implementation, adoption, training, standards, and best practices.
This position will continuously analyze and proactively drive innovative solutions and best-in-class practices and
participate and lead BIM research and development of BIM within TSP.
ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS











Manage software products including incorporating new version releases and customizations
Identify and evaluate new BIM related software, trends, and technologies while staying informed on best practices
and provide recommendations for new business opportunities
Responsible for TSP overall BIM standards development, implementation, and enforcement
Oversee the creation and maintenance of Revit template files to ensure TSP standards
Provide oversight to quality control for completeness and adherence to TSP’s standards of all drawing produced
Oversee development and enforcement of BIM documentation and workflow process standards
Provide Revit Fundamental and Intermediate training to staff along with continuing education training sessions
Provide project production support as needed
Commitment to TSP’s core values: Trust, Ethics, Honesty, Responsiveness, Collaboration, and Commitment.
Champion TSP, Inc.

QUALIFICATIONS









Associate Degree in Drafting or Architectural Technology preferred
Minimum of 7 years or more of BIM production experience. Experience shall include but not be limited to all
building components such as architectural, mechanical, electrical, plumbing, structural, and civil
In-depth working knowledge of current Autodesk products such as but not limited to Revit and AutoCAD current
release.
Ability to communicate with others in a clear, collaborative, and constructive manner.
Proficient with Revit
Experience with educating staff on BIM standards and requirements.
Share a passion for BIM/Revit; champion learning; and timely troubleshoot ever-changing business demands and
challenges
Must be a self-starter, self-motivated and able to problem-solve independently. Does not need instruction

ABOUT TSP, INC.
TSP Inc. is an integrated design centered, multi-discipline firm that offers Architecture, Engineering, Planning, and Interior
Design. TSP has a strong identity in the upper Midwest operating 7 offices in 5 states (Iowa, Minnesota, Nebraska, South
Dakota, and Wyoming). TSP’s practice is concentrated on the Health & Wellness and Education markets; and projects in
the communities where we live and work.
Please send resume to hr@teamtsp.com or upload at www.teamtsp.com/careers
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